
FIVE SHIPS AND
14,600 YANKS IN
FROM WORLD WAR
3,400 of Number Arc Cosva-

leseents From Wounds

and Sickness

.New York, March 2 4. ?Ten thou-
sand troops of the American Expe-
ditionary Force, more than 2,400
of these convalescing from wounds
and sickness, arrived here go-day

from France on the cruisers North

Carolina and Montana and the
steamships Matonia, Antigone and
Manchuria.

For the most part the homecoming
soldiers were of former National
Guard units of Colorado, Nevada,
Utah. Arizona, New Mexico, Cali-
fornia, Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia.

More than 2,400 troops of the
Fortieth division, comprising for-
mer National Guard units of Western
States, arrived here to-day on the
eteamship Matsonia from Bordeau.

T l e cruiser North Carolina ar-
rived from Brest with 1.471 troops.
Units included the One Hundred and
Thl'd trer.ch mortar battery, four
offkers and sixty-three men of the
TJwenty-elghth division, (former Na-
tional Guard of Pennsylvania), for
Camps Devens and Upton; One Hun-
dred and Thirty-ninth aero squadron
and casual companies Nos. 377 and
9ii!i Pennsylvania.

Newport News, Va., March 24.
,Ti.o battleships Vermont, Connecti-
cut and New Hampshire, and the
transport Kroonland, bearing a total
of 6,801 officers and men, including
parts ci the old Ohio and Texas
National Guard, arrived here to-day
from Fiance.

> m the Vermont, which left Brest
March 12, were 522 men of the One
Hundred and Thirty-sixth field ar-
tillery, and' 898 men of the One
Hundred anil Thirty-seventh field
at'tilery. The Connecticut brought
the remainder of the One Hundred
and Thirty-s'xth artillery and head-
quarters of the Sixty-second field
artillery brigade. The New Hamp-
shire had the remainder of the One
Hundred apd Thirty-fifth field artil-
lery and part of the One Hundrsd
and Thirty-fourth field artillery.

? On the K; oonland, which sailed
from St. Nazaire, March 12, were

2.943 officers and men, including the
?me Hundred and Thirty-second
field art'!lei> complete.

Captain Beverley Dorsey,
Home From France, Visits

His Sister in This City
I'aptain Beverley 1,. Dorsey. of the;

317 th Ammunition Train, and Mrs. i
Horsey, arrived in this city yester-J
day from Camp Funston. Kan., and i
sire visiting with his sister, Mrs. Renu s
? 'arler, 229 North River avenue,

i'aptain Dorsey sailed from Brest on j
February 22. on the Aqniyinia, ar- j
riving in New York on February 28.
He was aboard the liner when she |
rammed and "sank the Canadian |
freighter, I*ord Dlifferin in New
York harbor.

Captain Dorsey saw service in the
Argonne Forest and was but a short
distance from Metz on the morning

of November 11 when the armistice
was signed. He is now in his twenty-
first year in the United States service,
having enlisted when he was eigh-
teen years old. TTe saw service in the'
Spanish-American war and the Phil-|
ippino insurrection as a member of)
the Ninth and Tenth cavalry. Prior;
to being commissioned at DeMoines. j
lowa, he had been first sergeant ofj
tie- mounted service school detach- i
mont at Fort Riley, Kan., for several I
> ears. He passed through the city)
several days ago in command of the j
enlisted men of the 317 th ammuni-
tion train to be mustered out of the '
service.

Captain Dorsey is now on n leave I
of absence for fifteen days. He. to- i
aether with bis relatives, will hold!
a family reunion at his sister's real-1
denee this evening.

Soldiers Horn** From War
to Be Entertained

Men who are home from camps I
and overseas are to be the guests i
of the National War Aid at a get- '
together meeting which will be held
in the ballroom of the Penn-Harris |
tuiporrow evening. Lieutenant Frank- |
lin Etter will have his collection of I
souvenirs from the battlefields of i
Europe. Mrs. Arthur Hull wilf sing j
special numbers and Mrs. William !
Jennings will preside.

The committee on arrangements i
included Mrs. George Kunkel. Mrs. 1
Harry W. Taylor. Mrs. Herman As- 1
trich, Sirs. John F. Dapp. Mrs. E. J.
Staekpole, Mrs. Herman P. Miller,
Airs. Horace A. Witman and Miss El-
sie Brinser.

MILK WAGON UPSET
A trolley car of the Harrisburg

Railways upset a milk wagon of the
Hoak Dairy, Penbrook, at Thirteenth
and Vernon street this morning. But
a small quantity of milk was spilled
and no person was hurt. The horse
tore loose from the harness, but was
quickly caught.-

MARKET TOUCHED
BY WAR TIDINGS

: Foreign News and Holiday
Approach Combine in

Irregular Opening

By Associated Press

Xew York, March 24. Wall
Street.? Disturbing foreign advices
and to-morrow's holiday combined
to effect considerable irregularity at
the outset of to-day's stock market,

This was evident in shares which

recently were the center of bullish
! speculative interests. IT.lT. S. Steel
| opened with a sale of 3,000 shares

!at 98 3-8 to 98 , /g> against last Sat-

| urday's maximum of 100 5-8.
: steel recorded a further reaoUon,

| yielding variably. Trading in rails

I was exceedingly light, marked firm-
ness being shown by Reading.

I

Hospital Rummage Sale
Promises to Be Biggest

of Kind Held in Years
With the annual rummage sale

only two weeks ahead, Harrisburg
people who are interested in the Har-
risburg Hospital, for the benefit of
which the sale is to be held, are com-
pleting plans for what promises to
be the greatest sale of them all. An-
other class interested is that which
hopes to secure some of the bargains
always found at this big feature.

Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted to-day an-
nounced a number of additions to
the list of committees made public

last week. Mrs. E. P. Dunlap is add-
ed to the committee on house fur-
nishings, Miss Mildred Astrich to the
notions committee.

The committeemen named last
week have been very busy for several
days. Their job right now is to con-
vince Harrisburg that the rummage
sale is the best place in the world to
send articles of clothing or house-
hold use. These articles are to be re-
ceived in the old post office building,
April T, 8 and 9. The sale proper be-
gins the morning of April 10. It will
continue for three days.

A suggestion received to-day was
that the rummage sale be advanced
each year to the forepart of Janu-
ary.

"I think." said the suggestor.
"that the sale should lie held as soon
as possible after Clitistmas, so that
we could send the majority of our
Christmas presents to it. That's the
best possible solution to the age-long
query, 'What shall we do with our
Christmas presents?' "

This suggestion?a most flippant
one. of coursel May be followed by
those who still have on hand the
Christmas presents they don't want.

Chandler-Denny Wedding
in Old Paxton Church

| The marriage of Miss Edith Du
| Bree Denny, of Boiling Springs, to
I Edward A. Chandler, of Gardner,
| Alass.. was solemnized this evening
I at 5 o'clock in the old, Paxton Pres-

jbyterian Church, of which the bride's
! great-grandfather, William Augus-
! tus Crubbe. was one of the first dea-

j cons with the Rev. Harry B. King,
officiating.

The attentive young bride, who
was given in marriage by her broth-
er, Clifford Denny, was clad in a
costume of blue Georgette crepe

I with hat to match and tarried a
I shower of orchids and lilies-of-the-

I valley.
Aliss Charlotte White Crabbe, who

| was maid of honor for her cousin,
i wore a gown of dark blue trlco-
tine.

Charles Capen, of Orange, N. J.,
' acted as best man.
j The customary Lohengrin proces-

j sional and Mendelssohn recessional
were played by Miss Genevieve Kel-

j ley. and during the ceremony the
! soft strains of "O, Promise Ale" and

| "O Perfect Love" floated through the
' old church, which was' made beau-
I tiful with palms and ferns.

Upon leaving the church a din-
' net - was served to the wedding party
! and guests in the Japanese room of
! the Penn-Harris.
j The bride, a graduate of'lrving
ji'ollege and of the Nurses School of
the Presbyterian Hospital, at Phil-

! adelphia, is a daughter of "Mrs.
] Katherine Denny, of Boiling Springs.
! The bridegroom, who attended
Cornell, is a son of Air. and Mrs.

i Edward A. Chandler, of Gardner,
j Alass., and is employed as a chem-

' ist of the Bethlehem Steel Company,
| at Sparrows Point.

After a wedding trip to Boston
! and New York, the young couple
| will reside at Sparrows Point, Md.

OX THij WAV HOME
i Captain V. C. I* Hasskarl. former

construction foreman of the Bell Tel-
ephone Company of Pennsylvania,
anil located in Harrisburg, a captain
with the Signal Corps in France, is
now believed to be on his way home.
He wrote to his mother, who lives in
Camp Hill, on February 27, advising
her that he expected to sail within
the next week. He went to France
as Alaster Signal Electrician and by
reason of excellent work, was quick-
ly promoted to the rank of second
lieutenant, then first lieutenant, and
finally captain.
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K. of C. Entertains Soldiers

,#r. g*? |RC

The K. o C. War Activities under
the direction of Secretary Allen from
the Carlisle MilitaryHospital and A. G.
McLaughlin, of the local Council of
Harrisburg. entertained and dined Sat-
urday forty soldiers from the Recon-
struction Hospital at Carlisle at Cathe-
dral Hall. Their beaming faces as they
were graciously entertained by wives
of the K. of C. men, who bad person-
ally prepared the feast for the overseas
heroes. Were evidence that they had
forgotten shock and shell for a few

J hours, at least, and had given them-
i selves over to real enjoyment. The

j dinner was followed by a program full
jof pep and variety. Two boxing bouts
j with Roy Sarlano and Leo Eucher and
Johnny Richards and Ted Richards,

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWSEVENTS

By Associated Press

wearing the gloves, waxed warm at tne
finish, when Referee Leedy called an
even break in each case. Secretary A.
G. McLaughlin divided the house and
the overseas boys smoked and roared
for their favorites. Miss Margaret
Vaughn, harpist, played a number of
choice selections and Miss Myra Aloyer
and Paul Brown cabaret singers gave
a theatrical spark to the Occasion, ac-
companied by Miss Edity O'Rourke and

i Joseph Sullivan.
j The dinner committee included All's,

i A. B. Russ, Mrs. A. Towsen. Mrs. A.
\ Taylor, Mrs. Lee Martin. Mrs. Mary

' Sullivan. Mrs. P. 11. Vaughn, Mrs. Alary
j Nelly, Airs. James Murphy, Airs! St.
j Peter. Mrs. James Morrisey, Miss Sulli-
van, Mrs. A. l'endergast, Aliss Nellie

| Waltz and Annie Glancy.
I The men were brought to Harrlsburg
lin charge of Lieutenant P. P. Manly
! and Dr. Denny. The men were Color
Sergeant Claude H. Whitehead. Cor-

I porals John Kaeder, Charles Steifel.
William G. Anderson: privates J. L.
Green, Conrad Freud, J. P. Kelleher.

! James G. Collins, Edward Patrick, A.
F. Blessing, George W. Butterworth.

| Joseph Hughes. Milke Calligan, J. L.
jMcLaughlin, Isaac Cripple. Joseph G.

; Siecla, John Stetler, Karl Ehmann, Ml-
i chael Cuba, John C. Cuba, Walter Kog-
! ers. Joseph Marcinek, Rudolph Johnson.
| Ralph Craig. Harry Weber. Sylvester
j Kessler, L. Patton. Harlan Gahean,

jTony Allis, Walter Mueller. John F.
| Longhy and Cook Miles Roth.

Vienna? lt is learned from Ukraine
i that negotiation between Ukraine anil
i Holslievik delegates for the settle- j
| inent of differences has begun. Hoi - i
| shevik leader liadowsky has already ]
i arrived at I'krainian headquarters, it!

j is reported.

London ln discussing to-day the '
negotiations between the railway

j men and the government. J. 11. \
? Thomas, general secretary of the Na- ;
I tional Union of Kailway Men, said jthat most of the demands of the rail- '
waymen had been conceded in prin- !
clple

| llnlliiii?The C'retic with I.SOO and jthe Ulytnic with 5,00 returning fa- ;
anadian war veterans entered tlie I

| harhor to-day. The vessels hail been '
delayed by thick weather.

l.ondon? Forty British naval and '
military prisoners captured in north- j
ern Russia are captives in Moscow, Iaccording to a British refugee just iarrived from Russia.

Methodist Churches of
Harrisburg District Now

Have 22,426 Members
The report of the Rev. Dr. E. R.

| Heckman. superintendent of the !
Harrisburg district. Methodist Epis- '
copal Church, read before the clos- 1
ing session of the Central Pennsyl- j
vania conference at Sunbur.v to-day, t
shows that deep interest lias been
taken in religious work during the
past >ear, and that the year has
been a most successful one. The
report says:

"Rarely, if ever before, has a
member of our conference been

j granted the privilege of entering the
cabinet, being placed in charge of
the second district and moved twice
in eleven months. The tax upon |
one's time, strength and energy can !
only be known by one who has had j
that experience.

"Or. account of the draft and ex- j
traorainary demands for manpower j
it was a hard task to keep the pul- |
pits, usually supplied by "fcollego I
students, supplied.

"Professions during the year were i
as follows: Stevens Memorial, 103: j
Lewistown, 100; MiiHintown, 70; '
Fifth Street, Harrisburg, 50: Bress- !
ler, 46; Port Royal. 41; Airville, 54;
Grace Church, Harrisburg, 50; |
RouserviUe, 34; Camp Curtin, Har- ;
risburg. 32; Fort Loudon, 25; Fay-I
etteviHe, Waynesboro and First ?
Church. York. 24 each; Chambers- )
burg, 20. There was a total of 1,- j
04 4 professions." There are now 22,- |
426 full members.

"The indebtedness of the Ridge I
{ Avenue Church, Harrisburg, has j
! been wiped out and the mortgage 1
| burned. An' indebtedness of $3,142 j

J was cleaned up on New Bloomfield. i
: A new church was built and paid for \

I this year at Lisburn.
"four hundred and ten members <

) have faced the west and gone to j
their reward. Of these 177 died of I
influenza, many of our pastors' |
wives and jiome of our pastors |
passed away"during the year.

SURPRISE IX)H MISS GUMP
Mr. and Mrs. John Gump, 1421

Wyeth street, gave a surprise party
on Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fraelich,
2012 Susquehanna street for their
daughter. Miss Rado Gump.

Music and games furnished the
evening's amusement and covers for
twelve were laid at the table, which
was decorated with red. white and
blue, in compliment to officers from
the Ordnance Depot, at Middletown,
who were the honor guests of the
occasion.

CONDUCTOR FATALLY INJURED
New Bloomfield, Pa., March 24.

Harvey C. Yohn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Absalom Yohn, of South Saville,
died recently from injuries suffered
in a railroad accident, his parents
have been informed.

Yohn was a freight conductor
and was caught beneath the engine
of his train when It toppled over.
Steam escaping from broken pipes,
terribly roasted him, but he lived
for two days following the accident.

FIFTY GUESTS AT DANCE
Rlain. Pa.. March 24.?A party

and dance was held on Friday even-
ing at the home of James R. Striek-
er, at Mannassa Gap, three miles
southeast cf Blain. About fifty guests
were present of which fifteen couples!
participated in the dancing at the'
end of the playing of games. Violin j
music was furnished for the dancing.

SCALDED BY BROTH
Martha Warren. 10 years old. of

Edgemont. was admitted to the Har-
risburg Hospital on Saturday with
several scalds about her face, su'f-

I fered when hot cabbage broth
1splashed on her.

ALLIED TROOPS
ARE DISARMED

BY HUNGARIANS
Entente Forces Arc Occupying

Budapest, Scene of Re-
volt, Lose Guns

liOiulun. March 24. Entente
troops; while occupying Budapest,
were disarmed by Hungarian com-
munists, according to a report that
has been telegraphed to Berlin from
the Vienna Korespondenz Bureau.

The Budapest government is re-
ported to be signing a proclamation
acknowledging a state of war he-
twoen Hungary and the Entente, says
another dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph from Vienna.

The dispatch adds that the Czecho-
slovak government is preparing to
issue a mobilization order.

| Paris, March 24.?The proclama-
j tion of the new Hungarion govern-

I ment invites the workmen and peas-
i ants of Bohpmia, Rumania, Serbia i
jand Croatia to form an armed alii- I
i ance against, the aristocracy, land i
! owners and dynasties. It requests
I also that the workmen of Austria
and Germany follow the lead of

I Hungary in breaking off relations!
i with the Purls Peace Conference.

| Basle, March 2 4.?The Austria'., |
foreign oflicc has been informed by

i the Italian armistice commission
| that the associated powers have de- .
| cided unanimously to suppress the |

blockade of Austria and Hungary. J
says a se.nii-oifleial dispatch reeeiv-

| oil here from Vienna.

TEUTONS MAYBE
BEHIND ALLIANCE

[Continued from First Page.]
j I
1 sion in Poland. German newspapers!
j have strongly denounced the propo- >
! sal to give Poland the port of Danzig
! and a corridor to it.

I The extremists are active in j
jVienna but the government still is in ;
[control. Reports from Czeeho-Slo- i
! vakia, where the Bolsheviki move-1
! ment is reported to be strong, are!
i meager. i

ltolshcviki Near Galicin
Reports that the Russian Bolshe-

viki had large forces of troops in \
Galicia ready to advance into Hun-'

jgary still lack confirmation rfom re- j
1 liable sources. The Bolsheviki, how- i
j ever, are within one hundred miles j
i of the eastern frontier of Galicia, hut j
! reports late last week were that the !
anti-Bolsheviki Ukrainians were

| driving the Bolsheviki hack in the'
region of the Pripet marshes, north-!
east of Romberg, which the Poles j
were forced to give up to the t'krnln- j
lans.

Paris, March 24. Premier I'lem-I
| eneeau had a long conference with j
jStephen Pinchon, the Foreign Min- i
1 ister, yesterday on tlie Hungarian

jsituation, which will come before j
the Supreme Council at lIKo'clock'

j this morning, when immediate steps j
l will be taken, according to .Marcel I
jHutin, of tlie Echo de Paris.

It is understood, for one thing, [
j that General Haller's Polish divi- j
I sions will he shipped at once to

\u25a0Danzig and landed, whether the I
Germans like it or not. M. Hutin

! COPPERS TO SHAKE A LEG
TO JAZZIEST OF JAZZ TUNES'

"Dorey" Fehleisen and Joe Demma Already Pat Them- \
selves on the Back Over Success of Event

I

adds that certain precautions have
already been taken in such an even-
tuality.

French Soldiers at Budapest
Two French divisions ure at

Budapest and several Serbian divi-
sions are at Belgrade, ready to take
the Held, and it is believed that, with
the Rumanians, they are capable of
meeting the situation.

Raymond ltecouty, writing in the
Figaro, states on the other hand,
that the divisions in question are
of reduced strength, the Rumanians
being absolutely without equip-
ment. Such forces as are scattered
over hundreds of kilometers from
Hanat to Odessa, he says, are quite
insufficient to <-ope with the threat,
which "everything shows is about to
take definite shape."

Germany Sends Courier
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau,

the German Foreign Minister, hits
sent Carl Kautsky, one of the under
secretaries of the foreign ministry,
to Moscow to see the chiefs of the
Soviet government and to furnish
an accurate report on the situation,
which will allow the Foreign Min-
ister to study methods as to the
bringing about of closer political
and economic relations with the
Russian Bolshevik government, says
a Zurich dispatch to the Matin.

Loudon, March 24.?The revolu-
tion in Hungary caused great ex-
citement in Vienna, but did not sur-
prise those who were aware of the
true condition of affairs, says the
Vienna correspondent of the Tele-
graph. He says the communists of
Hungary have long been the real
masters of the country and have
been only awaiting an opportunity
to get rid of Count liarolyi, who
is considered to have been never
more than a figurehead.

| The correspondent declares there
I are no elements in Hungary capable
! of making a stand against the cx-
| tremista and that even in Czecho-

j Slovakia there are strong Bolshevik
\u25a0 influences. He pointed out that ex-
! ports agree there is very grave dan-
i gcr of Bohemia following the ex-

j ample of Hungary. The situation is
! attributed by the correspondent to
I the failure of the Peace Conference
i in Paris to recognize the serious-

ness of the situation and occupy
Budapest with Entente-troops. He

j says the only way to save the sit-
j nation is to send American or Brit-

I ish forces there, hut adds:
' "Where a battalion would have
sufficed formerly, a brigade would

I be necessary now."

CZECHOSLOVAKARMY
IS SENT TO BATTLE

[Continued from First Page.]

' and a reduction of food prices by
j one-half. The newspaper declares

i the revolution was impending when
i the Entente note arrived and Count
' Michael Karolyi, the Premier, seized
! the opportunity in his farewell proc-

i lama'ion to represent himself as a
! friend of the proletariat.

Copenhagen. March 24.?Reports
' of wireless exchanges between Niko-
I lai Lenine, the Bolshevik Premier of

; Russia, and the foreign representa-
l ti\es of the new Hungarian eom-
| n.unistic government are received in
| advices from Budapest. Lenine was
! told that Hungarian proletariat had
| seized power and had introduced a
I proletariat distatorsliip. Greetings

j were sent to Lenine as "leader of the
I international proletariat." Jn greet-

, ing the Russian proletariat the new
j Hungarian government expressed
solidarity with the revolutionary

I movement.
, In his reply Lenine stated that he

j While many Harrisburg coppers.chairman, luive worked hard lo make J
i will be out making merry this even- jthe event a sticcess.
iing, city people and others who ] A record breaking crowd is antici- i
{chance to be in the city during thejpated for the ball. During the sev-'jevening, must not gain the impres- | eral weeks that the tickets have |rcen j

i sion that they can play without any on sale, each Copper, has canvassed j
i regard to the law, is the word pass-{his district rather thoroughly and
led out at the Harrisburg police sta- ° ne patrolman is reported as having

! tion to-day. jso !?t
6 ?.° ticket- himself.

I ,r . ..
. , , Joe Demma. the chairman, to-

! The city will be just as closely; day hud a roll of paper ntoncv that!
watched as ever, even if to-night is he was unable to reach around with'.the .night for the first grand ball of 1 his hand, and all the bills were not ithe 1- internal Order of Police, the. ones, either. At least there was a(copper said. The event s he continued j $lO note on the outside.

(to tell, will be held in Winterdale "The Banjosaxo" orchestra liar- '?
| hall and will start promptly at !?j risburg's newest, the successor to!
i 0 ti'.2. <Lk ' j Sourbeer's jazz orchestra, !;as been'

j ' The stagers set: we are ready for engaged to furnish the music. Those]
l the players." "Dorey" Fehleisen, persons not already having tickets Igenial desk man at the police station ['will be able to secure them at the!
: announced at noon. He is secretary- door, it was announced. Gallery tick-!
| treasurer of the committee in chargelets .for the non-dancers, will be on"and together with Joseph Demma, sale at the ticket olticc.

had submitted tlie Hungarian greet-
ing to the Bolshevist congress at
Moscow, which had received itwith
great enthusiasm. He added: "In
order to communicate between Mos-
cow and Budapest and report on the
military situation, it is necessary to
maintain permanent wireless com-
munication between the two cities.'*
He concluded by extending "com-
munist greetings and a handshake."

Basle, March 24.?Budapest was
calm Saturday, according to advices
reaching here from that city. Busi- '
ness was virtually suspended but the
streets were animated and posters
were displayed everywhere, appeal-

to the people to continue work.
The l'ood commissioner has issuedn proclamation, saying:

As n result of the manner In
which the Entente acted, wo ,

have allied ourselves to .the
Soviet republic and have placed
ourselves under the protection
of the Soviet's troops. We have
advised them of our decision by
airplane."

The revolutionary government hasappointed commissioners for Buda-
pest, it is said. Officers of the mu-
nicipality have tendered their resig-
nations. but have been asked to re-
main at their posts. Financial Com-
missioner Varga has notified bank
directors that, reliable bank em-
ployes would take up the directionof affairs.

Amsterdam, March 24.?A demon-
stration "against the violation of
German territory under the peace
treaty" was held in Berlin Sunday
in front of the residence of Presi-
dent Kbert. After the meeting the
crowd went to the Hotel Adlon, where
most of the Entente Commissioners
in Berlin are quartered. Seeing
American officers, they mistook them
for British and shouted:

"Down ivitii England!"

Amsterdam, March 24.?The Aus-
trian Central Workmen's Council has
decided not to join the Hungarian
movement in introducing a soviet
government in Austria, a dispatch
from Vienna says. .The council, it is
declared, pointed out that such a
course was impossible for Austria
because it is dependent on the En-

j tente for food.

j llnslc, March 24.?1n concluding its
I proclamation announcing the prole-
lariat dictatorship there, the new

| Hungarian government said:
! "The Czecho-Slovak, bourgeous,
| Humanians and annexationist classes
i wisli to overthrow the Hungarian
workers' revolution by force of arms.
We are determined, however, to do-

i fend ourselves to the lust drop of
! blood against all attacks. With our

; determination to defend the republic
Igoes the wisli to conclude as rpepdiiy
as possible a peace which will aamiro
means of existence for the Hungari-
an working classes and make it pos-

l sible for them to live at peace with
| all the people of the world."

Vienna, March 24.?Asked what ef-
fect Hungarian events would have
on the political situation in German
Austria, Here Deutsche, secretary for
military affairs, said to-day:

"If the Entente treats us at It
treats Hungary, no one can guaran-
tee what will happen. A people driv-
en to despair loses self-control. The
Entente by thoughtless decision,
might lose a bulwark against Bol-
shevism which German Austria really
constitutes, if no harm is done it
economically and politically.

I.IXCHKON AT CIVIC CI.IB
Miss Martha Bailey was hostess

to-day at a luncheon given at the
Civic Club.

NEW YORK BARMSBORG READING LANCASTER

"Harrisburg's Smartest Specialty Shop"
PENH-HARRIS HOTEL BMDLMNG

?
______

TV N opening which invites the presence of every familiar admirer of authoritative fashions?An occasion which
m u

admirably demonstrate the fact that it is possible to procure distinctive wearing apparel at figures
which are considered by a majority of women to be within today's range of popular prices.

j \

New Coats ?Suits ?Gowns ?Frocks ?Blouses ?Skirts
and Silk Underwear

/

The fabrics of these garments should be carefully exam- here we earnestly believe you'll be agreeably surprised?-
ined to determine their quality. Judge, too their stvles lines Then go elsewhere and compare. This method of procedure
and esneriallv thpir tailnrinr. oAr -k v u . will result in showing you the advantage to be derived from

T § < finish. Note the prices?for buying at this smart specialty shop at prices never excessive.
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